
Subject: Re: Festoon light temporary removal
From: David Anthony Roberts <david.a.roberts@lacity.org>
Date: 06/30/2017 02:23 PM
To: Ryan Guthrie <rguthrie@hollandpartnergroup.com>, Lorena Parker
<lparker@sanpedrobid.com>
CC: Cody Strange <cstrange@hollandpartnergroup.com>, Ryan Ferguson
<ryan.ferguson@lacity.org>, Nicole Wells <nicole.deering@lacity.org>

+Lorena Parker, Executive Director  San Pedro Historic Waterfront BID

Nicole Wells & Ryan Ferguson, CD15

Lorena,

See email from Ryan Guthrie, from Holland Partners. They will commenced construct
activities for the 360-unit apartments at 550 S. Palos Verdes in the next few weeks. To
accomodate cranes at the site, some of the street lights along 5th, 6th and Palos Verdes
Street will need to be removed, along with the Tivoli lights. Is the BID responsible for the
maintenance of the Tivoli lights? Can you assist/coordinate with Ryan on their temporary
removal?

Thanks,
David 

David A. Roberts
Director, Economic Development & Planning
Office of Councilmember Joe Buscaino
Council District 15
City Hall
200 N. Spring Street, Rm. 410
Los Angeles, CA 90012

(213) 473-7015
david.a.roberts@lacity.org

   

On Jun 30, 2017 2:12 PM, "Ryan Guthrie" <rguthrie@hollandpartnergroup.com> wrote:

David,

The 550 PV site will be mobilizing in July (likely with demo starting in July) and then we
are off to the races later in summer. This project is slated for construction end of
2019-start of 2020 when we will begin to occupy the building. Attached is a preliminary
site plan showing the lanes/sidewalks we are trying to close, and below is a rough idea
of the two tower cranes locations and their swing radiuses (bottom of the image is PV
street, right of image is 6th, left of image is 5th). We will need to temporarily remove
the street lights along our perimeters but the festoon lights currently strung up are
attached to these streetlights. All of these items will be in conflict with our crane
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picking operations. How can we get these festoon lights removed so that we can
proceed with temporarily taking down the street lights? Tower cranes likely won’t begin
erection until end of this year – but it would be great to get this process going as soon
as possible.

Thanks for the help,

Ryan Guthrie

5000 E. Spring St., Suite 500

Long Beach, CA  90815

805-440-8875
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